
 VIVEK SUMMIT school 

New delhi 
 

Dear Children,  

Vacation time, its Summer Holidays once again - an awaited time of the year ;   

A Great Feeling .  
 

Let  You  be surprisingly amazed , let the world take a note of your innumerous 

illuminative ideas.  

Open up your juke box, who knows what you have in store for us. We are an 

awaiter, let your new imagination, new outlook and creativity with words 

change the perspective of how people perceive the young learners. 

Be an excellent listener - as knowledge equips us to face life s challenges and 

wisdom makes us sail through it . 

Be a learner as learning never ends - challenge your abilities as you have 

limitless thoughts to express and hobbies to pursue . 

Planting a sapling adds beauty to our environment , learning a new instrument 

horns our skill and brings solace. 

Develop spiritually, mentally and physically as it enhances your personality. We 

have planned some funfilled activities for you to channelize your energy and 

bring out the best in you. 

Work as a Trendsetter – socialize to add value to the society, be independent, 

be energetic and work collaboratively as then you realize that everyone is gifted 

and Unique - attain new heights with your artistic and creative thoughts. 

Looking forward to meet you on 2
nd

 July , radiate a new light full of enthusiasm 

and vigour. 

 

 

With Love  

PRINCIPAL  

 

 

 



GUIDELINES FOR SUMMER VACATION PACKAGE 2018 

Points to Consider for Classes II to VII  

1. Prodigious India ignites our spirit :   

India s rich cultural heritage inspires us all to make astounding creative pieces 

which is a treat for our eyes.  

2. There is no innovation and creativity without obstacles, never fail to surprise 

yourself with your creativity. Make a cover page for your scrap file.  

3. World is full of astonishing activities - it s the best time to know yourself –
indulge in Yoga,regular exercises , painting , adventurous sports, brisk walking 

,zoomba etc. to be fit and healthy. 

4. There are no constraints on the human mind, no walls around the human spirit, 

no barriers to our progress except those we ourselves erect  - so shine like a star 

and guide the world; make people aware of the natural resources, its 

bountifulness and its shortages if misused. Let us all pledge to conserve 

electricity and save water .Let s make our planet the brightest planet in the 

Universe. 

5. Interesting happenings should be kept as a record in a diary once a week.  

6. Be gracious in your conduct, be compassionate and be an asset to your family 

and society when the need arises.  

7. Set an example for others- be the first one in your family to start a DEAR  

Activity i.e Drop Everything and Read . Indulge in pleasure reading and 

exchange views with others.  

8. Soar high  – Unwind and explore the Indian sub-continent, it has so much to 

give  - gather information about latest inventions and make a brochure for the 

same.  

9. Calligraphy adds beauty to your thoughtful words, its impressive and 

impressionable; so strive to attain such heights in Handwriting where people 

admire it.  

10.  Newspaper and magazines are our gateway to the world – its an armour for 

everybody to be a part of the elite with their knowledge forte. So be quick to 

grasp, to cut and paste the impactful news to enrich your vocabulary. 

 

Students of Class II will attempt the Holiday Package in the given Practice 

sheet. Students of Classes III to VII will attempt the same in a new notebook 

divided into four sections and in a folder / scrap book as mentioned in each 

section.   

 

 



SUMMER VACATION PACKAGE 2018 

CLASS : VI 

THEME:   OUR CULTURE AND HERITAGE 

Section A 

LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY AND MATHEMATICAL APTITUDE 

 

ENGLISH 

Q1.  Read any three interesting articles on Indian culture and heritage, from English 

language magazines and newspapers and make a collage of it on an A3 size coloured chart 

paper. Also, mention any ONE aspect of Indian culture and tradition that you feel the world 

can learn from India. 

 

Q2.   Compose a poem on Preserve our heritage . 

 

Q3. Write a composition on any one of the below topics: 

 India, the land of festivals 

 Unity in diversity 

 My country, my pride 

 

Q4.  Design a creative bookmark to promote tourism in India. 

 

Suggestions: 

Choose a picture/ make a small collage of famous tourist destinations to be 

pasted on the bookmark and write a quote on India and its diverse culture to 

make it more appealing. 

 

HINDI 

1. ‘मेरे सपनों का भारत’ विषय पर एक अनुच्छेद लिखिए। 

2. भारत भूलम के िीरों / िीराांगनाओां से सांबांधित कोई कविता लििो । 

 

MATHEMATICS 

Q1.  The average of Aman s marks in 4 subjects is 84. He got 94 marks in the 5
th

 subject. 

What is his average in all subjects? 

Q2.  Which number when added to 6745873 gives 15333156 ? 



Q3. Two tankers contain 440 litres and 340 litres of petrol respectively. Find the capacity of 

the largest measuring container, which can measure the petrol of each tanker? 

Q4.  One fifth of a multi-storeyed building is painted green, one third yellow and one fourth 

blue. If the remaining portion is 1.3m long. The length of the building is __________. 

Q5. How many different sets of four consecutive numbers can be formed from the numbers 

from 2 to 20? 

Q6. If the product of two coprime numbers is 210 then their LCM is ______________. 

Q7. Draw a 3-D figure having 1 vertex, 1 edge and 2 surfaces. 

Q8.Draw 2 nets of a cube. 

Q9. In the following figure arrange the numbers 1 to 9 in such a way to have one of them in 

the centre and the rest at ends of each diameter. The sum of the three numbers on each 

diameter should be 15 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q10. Draw a clock where the hands of the clock make an 

a) Acute Angle        b) Obtuse Angle 

Q11. Average income of a helper for four days is ` 60. His total income for first three days is 

` 192. What is his income on the fourth day? 

Q12. Fill in the blank with a Roman Number so as to make this mathematical equation true: 

………………….÷XLIX=LXI. 

Q13. How many triangles are there in the given figure. 

 

 

 



Q14. Suzie spends 2/5 of her pocket money to buy chocolates and gives 1/9 of the 

remaining money to her sister. She spends 3/4 of the rest of the money to buy a book and 

saves rest of it. The fraction of money saved by her is ________________. 

Q15. How many minutes are there in a leap year? 

 

SECTION - B 

SELF IMPROVEMENT , HEALTH ,GARDENING AND PLANTATION 

Q1. Deep Breathing exercises help in improving our concentration and memory. Practice 

the same everyday along with your family members and observe the benefits. 

 

Q2. At times, there are situations when our countrymen are in desperate need of help but 

during that time some people take undue advantage of their helplessness. What efforts 

would you take as a young Indian to overcome their difficult phase of life. 

 

Q3. Write a personal manifesto. A personal manifesto can help frame your life, point you in 

the right direction to help achieve your goals, and act as a tool to remind you of your 

primary concern. 

 

To get started, ask yourself such questions 

a)  What are your strong beliefs and how do you stand by it to lead your life. 

b)  How do you want to define yourself ? 

c)  Whom do you consider your role model and why? 

 

Q4. Collect seeds of different plants. You can ask your mother to give you the different 

cereals and pulses she stocks in her kitchen. Select the seeds with a seed coat. Soak the 

seeds in water for a few days and observe them germinating. Draw the different stages of 

germination in your project file. 

 

Reading for Pleasure 

Summer should be relaxed time when you love for reading can flower. Retain and enhance 

your reading skills by reading the book The Room on the Roof  by Ruskin Bond. Pen down 

some of the interesting incidents that you read in the book. 

 

  SECTION –C 

  SCIENCE , TECHNOLOGY AND TRAVELOGUE 

Q1. Make a poster on an A3 size sheet on the topic 'Incredible 

India'. Write your own quotes about India to make the poster 

meaningful and attractive.  

 



Q2. Find out the names of five organisations which work for the welfare of animals. What 

work do they do? Also find out which famous personalities are associated with these 

organisations. How do they help in spreading awareness to the people. 

 

Q3. Go through the brochure of few travel clubs. Imagining yourself as a Head of an 

upcoming Travel Club, prepare a promotional brochure of your club mentioning the places 

of visit, services and facilities provided by your club, for an exciting Summer Vacation 

Package. 

 

Q4. Collect information about different Continents and Oceans. Make a list in a tabular 

form and mark them on a World map. 

 

 

SECTION –D 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND MEDIA 

Q1. Make a power point presentation on any one of the below topics: 

 Festivals of India 

 Classical and Folk dances of India 

 States and costumes of India 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q2. Read newspaper everyday. Select important and interesting news to prepare a News 

Bank in a scrap file. You can choose two news each under following heads: 

 

a) National News 

b) International News 

c) Any Scientific Study or Research 

d) Sports News 

 

Q3. Watch videos of famous Indian magicians like Ugesh Sarcar, P.C. Sarcar etc. and 

describe in your own words, whose tricks you liked the best and why? 


